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The Cambridge Checkpoint English suite provides a comprehensive, structured resource
which covers the Secondary 1 framework for English and seamlessly progresses into the next
key stage (covered by our Cambridge IGCSE® First Language English series). Designed to be
used alongside the Cambridge Checkpoint English Coursebook 8, this accessible, write-in
workbook provides exercises to help students build on the skills taught in the Coursebook, for
differentiation, and further practice in the classroom or at home. The 12 themed units mirror the
structure and content of the Coursebook, and answers to the exercises are included on the
Teacher's Resource CD-ROM, which is available separately.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite provides a
comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1 Mathematics
framework in three stages. This brightly illustrated Coursebook for Stage 1 offers a
comprehensive introduction to all topics covered in the syllabus. Worked examples show
students how to tackle different problems, and plenty of exercise questions prepare students
for the different types of question they will face in their exam. Coverage of the Problem Solving
framework is integrated throughout the course, with questions relating to the framework
statements highlighted in the Coursebook and Practice Book.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite provides a
comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1 Mathematics
framework in three stages. This Practice Book for Stage 9 contains further exercise questions
for practice in the classroom or at home. It provides coverage of the Problem Solving section of
the framework, with questions relating to these framework statements highlighted.
Build confidence and understanding throughout the year with hundreds of additional practice
questions. This Workbook supports our bestselling Checkpoint series, with exercises
specifically matched to the Cambridge Progression tests and the Checkpoint tests. - Develops
understanding and builds confidence ahead of assessment with exercises matched to the tests
- Ensures a thorough understanding of all aspects of the course by following the structure of
the relevant textbook - Saves planning time with exercises that are suitable for use in class or
as homework This Workbook is matched to the Cambridge Secondary 1 Curriculum
Framework and follows the structure of the equivalent Checkpoint Student's Book exactly. This
text has not been through the Cambridge endorsement process.
Checkpoint VCE Physical Education, 2002 is a collection of practice/review questions taken
from previous VCE Physical Education written examinations. Questions are grouped by topic
so that students can practice their skills and revise throughout the year. Checkpoints are the
most up-to-date and valuable exam preparation aid available. They are completely revised and
updated each year in line with the changes to the VCE and include comprehensive solutions to
all questions.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite provides a
comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1 Mathematics
framework in three stages. This brightly illustrated Coursebook for Stage 9 offers a
comprehensive introduction to all topics covered in the syllabus. Worked examples show
students how to tackle different problems, and plenty of exercise questions prepare students
for the different types of questions they will face in their Checkpoint exam. Coverage of the
Problem Solving framework is integrated throughout the course, with questions relating to the
Problem Solving framework statements highlighted in the Coursebook. There is an
accompanying Practice Book and Teacher's Resource CD-ROM available separately.
Develop essential language skills, and get your Cambridge students thinking critically.
Complete English supports first and additional language learners in achieving their best at
Cambridge Secondary 1 and the Cambridge Checkpoint test. Plus, the stretching approach
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lays foundations for progression to the next stage of their education, including Cambridge
IGCSE. Student Book 9 includes a unique Pathway unit, that will support your students'
progression to Cambridge IGCSE First Language English or English as a Second Language.
The course is mapped to the latest Cambridge Lower Secondary framework, so you can be
sure it will be comprehensive.
Develop essential language skills, and get your Cambridge students thinking critically.
Complete English supports first and additional language learners in achieving their best at
Cambridge Secondary 1 and the Cambridge Checkpoint test. Plus, the stretching approach
lays foundations for progression to the next stage of their education, including Cambridge
IGCSE. The course is mapped to the latest Cambridge Lower Secondary framework, so you
can be sure it will be comprehensive.
The Cambridge Checkpoint English suite provides a comprehensive, structured resource
which covers the Secondary 1 framework for English and seamlessly progresses into the next
key stage (covered by our Cambridge IGCSE® First Language English series). A lively,
colourful Coursebook for Stage 9, which includes activities to develop Reading and Writing
skills, with integrated Speaking and Listening tasks. It contains 12 themed units with a full
range of stimulus materials, including a balance of fiction and non-fiction from around the
world.
Ensure your students achieve their absolute best in the Cambridge Checkpoint test and set
them up for a flying start at Cambridge IGCSE. These Homework Books will ensure there are
no gaps in students' knowledge, and are bursting with extra practice that will set them up to
succeed.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite provides a
comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1 Mathematics
framework in three stages. This Checkpoint Mathematics Skills Builder Workbook 8 provides
tailored exercises that offer targeted support to help students reinforce key skills and build
confidence when performing mathematical operations. The workbook provides clear re-entry
points at the end of each exercise to guide students back to the coursebook.
With Checkpoint Science Revision Guide for the Cambridge Secondary 1 test you can aim for
the best grade with the help of relevant and accessible notes, examiner advice plus questions
and answers on each key topic. - Clear explanations of every topic covered in the Cambridge
Secondary 1 Checkpoint Science syllabus - Builds revision skills you need for success in the
test - Exam tips wirtten by test setters and examiners giving you their expert advice This text
has not been through the Cambridge endorsement process.
Equip your English as a Second Language students to achieve their best at the new
Cambridge Secondary 1 and Cambridge Checkpoint test. The step-by-step, stretching
approach provides students with the skills they need to excel in exams and flourish in the next
stage of their education, including Cambridge IGCSE.
Develop essential language skills, and get your Cambridge students thinking critically.
Complete English supports first and additional language learners in achieving their best at
Cambridge Secondary 1 and the Cambridge Checkpoint test. Plus, the stretching approach
lays foundations for progression to the next stage of their education, including Cambridge
IGCSE. The course is matched to the latest Cambridge Lower Secondary framework.
A new series of bespoke, full-coverage resources developed for the 2015 GCSE English
qualifications. Written for the AQA GCSE English Literature specification for first teaching from
2015, this Student Book provides in-depth support for studying Frankenstein. Exploring Mary
Shelley's novel chapter-by-chapter and as a whole text, this resource builds students' skills and
confidence in understanding and writing about this 19th-century classic. An enhanced digital
version and a free Teacher's Resource are also available.
Stage 7 has been endorsed by Cambridge Assessment International Education. Put your trust
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in a market-leading approach that has been used by teachers for over 10 years. Written by
experienced author John Reynolds, Cambridge Checkpoint Lower Secondary English offers
full coverage of the new Cambridge Lower Secondary English curriculum framework (0861). Boost confidence and test understanding: Questions within the chapters will help consolidate
learning, directing learners to pause and think about what they've read, written or discussed
whilst exam-style questions will help develop confidence in preparation for Cambridge Lower
Secondary Checkpoint. - Develop key concepts and skills: Information on the key skills such as
grammar, punctuation, parts of speech and their functions, vocabulary and spelling is provided
with linked exercises to practise these skills. - Engage learners and extend understanding:
Cultivate a love of reading with diverse and wide-ranging texts to inspire learners on their
reading journey, with carefully chosen discussion and reflection points for each topic. - Cater
for all learners: With a series that has been written to ensure language is appropriate for
learners from around the world.

Cambridge Checkpoints VCE 2016, Victoria's most popular study guides, are updated
regularly to incorporate recent official VCE exams and changes to the VCE, providing
the most up-to-date exam preparation available.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This brightly illustrated
Coursebook for Stage 3 offers a comprehensive introduction to all topics covered in the
syllabus. Worked examples show students how to tackle different problems, and plenty
of exercise questions prepare students for the different types of questions they will face
in their Checkpoint exam. Coverage of the Problem Solving framework is integrated
throughout the course, with questions relating to the Problem Solving framework
statements highlighted in the Coursebook. There is also an accompanying Practice
Book available separately.
Checkpoint VCE Physics 1, 2002 is the perfect preparation for the Physics 1 Written
Examination. It is a collection of nearly 600 practice/review questions, sorted by topic.
The collection includes all the questions from the past six examination papers, together
with nearly three times as many questions written in a similar style. All aspects of the
course description are covered, and outline answers are included. There is also a
complete set of summary notes covering the theory of Unit 3. These are organised
around the same chapter headings as the revision questions for easy reference.
Checkpoints are the most up-to-date and valuable exam preparation aid available. They
are completely revised and updated each year in line with the changes to the VCE.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This brightly illustrated
Coursebook for Stage 2 offers a comprehensive introduction to all topics covered in the
syllabus. Worked examples show students how to tackle different problems, and plenty
of exercise questions prepare students for the different types of questions they will face
in their Progression test. Coverage of the Problem Solving framework is integrated
throughout the course, with questions relating to the Problem Solving framework
statements highlighted in the Coursebook. There is also an accompanying Practice
Book available separately.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Science suite provides a
comprehensive, structured resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1
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framework and seamlessly progresses into the next stage. Checkpoint Science Skills
Builder Workbook 8 provides tailored and scaffolded exercises that offer targeted
support to students to help reinforce key skills and understanding when studying
science. Using an active-learning approach the workbook aims to build students'
confidence, promote scientific enquiry and enable students to continue to access the
Checkpoint Science curriculum.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This Checkpoint Mathematics
Skills Builder Workbook 7 provides tailored exercises that offer targeted support to help
students reinforce key skills and build confidence when performing mathematical
operations. The workbook provides clear re-entry points at the end of each exercise to
guide students back to the coursebook.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This Checkpoint Mathematics
Skills Builder Workbook 9 provides tailored exercises that offer targeted support to help
students reinforce key skills and build confidence when performing mathematical
operations. The workbook provides clear re-entry points at the end of each exercise to
guide students back to the coursebook.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This brightly illustrated
Coursebook for Stage 8 offers a comprehensive introduction to all topics covered in the
syllabus. Worked examples show students how to tackle different problems, and plenty
of exercise questions prepare students for the different types of questions they will face
in their Progression test. Coverage of the Problem Solving framework is integrated
throughout the course, with questions relating to the Problem Solving framework
statements highlighted in the Coursebook. There is an accompanying Practice Book
and Teacher's Resource CD-ROM available separately.

Facilitates effective revision practice, in the classroom and at home, for the
Cambridge Primary Checkpoint Test.
The Cambridge Checkpoint English suite provides a comprehensive, structured
resource which covers the Secondary 1 framework for English and seamlessly
progresses into the next key stage (covered by our Cambridge IGCSE® First
Language English series). This lively stage 8 Coursebook contains 12 themed
units providing comprehensive coverage of the revised Cambridge Secondary 1
syllabus. As the core component in this suite, this title includes coverage of the
five content areas (Phonics, Spelling and Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation,
Reading, Writing, and Speaking and Listening). Additional features include
rigorous language practice and teaching of key concepts, engaging activities to
develop reading and writing skills, integrated speaking and listening tasks and a
wide range of fiction and non-fiction texts from around the world. A skill-building,
write-in workbook and a Teacher's Resource CD-ROM are available separately.
With Checkpoint Maths Revision Guide for the Cambridge Secondary 1 test you
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can aim for the best grade with the help of relevant and accessible notes,
examiner advice plus questions and answers on each key topic. - Clear
explanations of every topic covered in the Cambridge Secondary 1 Checkpoint
Maths syllabus - Builds revision skills you need for success in the test - Exam tips
wirtten by test setters and examiners giving you their expert advice This text has
not been through the Cambridge endorsement process.
This Teacher's Resource Book will ensure you can deliver the Cambridge
Secondary 1 programme for Maths with confidence. It includes answers to all the
questions in the Student's Books, plus teacher guidance and mental tests. There
are also four end-of-section tests and Practice Tests for use at the end of the
relevant stage, all with marking guidance, to give your students the best possible
exam preparation. Contains the answers for Cambridge Checkpoint Maths
Workbook 2
Get Ready for Cambridge Primary Checkpoint English Test Practice Book
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Science suite
provides a comprehensive, structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 framework and seamlessly progresses into the next stage.
Checkpoint Science Skills Builder Workbook 7 provides tailored and scaffolded
exercises that offer targeted support to students to help reinforce key skills and
understanding when studying science. Using an active-learning approach the
workbook aims to build students' confidence, promote scientific enquiry and
enable students to continue to access the Checkpoint Science curriculum.
Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations, the Essential Science for
Cambridge Secondary 1 series provides complete curriculum framework
coverage for Stages 7-9. It has been written by an experienced author team and
provides a seamless link into Cambridge IGCSE, maximising students' potential.
The three separate Stage 9 books covering Biology, Chemistry and Physics offer
greater flexibility for teaching the separate sciences. The Chemistry Student
Book provides accessible content to engage international school students from a
wide range of backgrounds. Scientific enquiry material is integrated throughout,
with practical activities to develop the required skills. Learning outcomes at the
start of each spread are matched to the curriculum framework and let the
students know what they need to learn and understand in each topic. Practical
activities get students involved and put science into everyday contexts. Key
terms are highlighted in the text and pulled out into clear boxes to emphasise
importance and help understanding. Each chapter concludes with examinationstyle questions, preparing students for the checkpoint test and introducing them
to IGCSE-style questions. The CD-ROM included with the book contains
engaging interactive learning exercises covering key points of the curriculum
framework, test yourself revision material, and sample examination style answers
and feedback.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
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Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This Checkpoint
Mathematics Challenge Workbook 9 provides further materials for students to
develop deeper knowledge of mathematics. Designed to be used upon
completion of the corresponding Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics
Coursebook 9 section, students can use this workbook to attempt interesting and
challenging problems using their understanding of the concepts learnt.
Written by well-respected authors, the suite provides a comprehensive, structured
resource which covers the full Cambridge Secondary 1 framework and seamlessly
progresses into the next stage. This engaging course supports teaching of the Science
framework both theoretically and practically, with full coverage of the Scientific Enquiry
framework integrated throughout the series. This Coursebook for Stage 9 gives a
thorough introduction to the concepts, and offers a wealth of ideas for hands-on
activities to make the subject matter come to life. Integrated review of topics from
Stages 7 and 8 as well as full coverage of the Stage 9 content provides preparation for
the Cambridge Checkpoint Science test and a solid foundation for progression into the
Cambridge IGCSE Sciences.
Cambridge Checkpoints study guides, provide the most up-to-date exam preparation
and revision available for VCE students.
The Primary Checkpoints series is designed to provide ready-made stimulating
activities. Familiarises students with a variety of assessment formats, such as,
NAPLAN* Thematic units of work covering areas of the curriculum such as reading;
language conventions and numeracy to provide students with solid and relevant
practice towards assessment tasks at the appropriate Primary level. Each unit of work
contains: • a text type, based on a theme that is relevant to the age and ability level of
the student • reading comprehension • language convention • numeracy including
mental arithmetic questions and problem solving Each of the units also includes
motivation or encouragement pages in which students complete tasks related to other
curriculum areas such as: • science • geography • history • health • nutrition and
fitness • social issues Four Checkpoint Units to be be completed in a 'test-like' or as a
self-assessment activity. A removable answers insert.
Written by well-respected authors, the Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics suite
provides a comprehensive structured resource which covers the full Cambridge
Secondary 1 Mathematics framework in three stages. This Checkpoint Mathematics
Challenge Workbook 7 provides further materials for students to develop deeper
knowledge of mathematics. Designed to be used upon completion of the corresponding
Cambridge Checkpoint Mathematics Coursebook 7 section, students can use this
workbook to attempt interesting and challenging problems using their understanding of
the concepts learnt.
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